










New presenter,

but same old

Gamesmaster...
C„,»<„n,

,n. « ,., IU »0 NOW IlltO ItS ttliPlI SOWS, CUmiWl FOUP S

If'"m™ * "ST,""V™ pioneering computer snew Gamesmaster
«« P—

»
„»P,»,

has parted company with its host. King at
refuted claims of any ill-tei

-iHate Dam^a the double entendre Dominik Diamond.

Mark Smith checks out his replacement.they feel mill be pt

'I audience.

Ir Dexter Flelcher, ;

Dexter's

CaPeeP Owe. playing whenever time would

in be passing ludgement on the Mega asked him if he *as a keen gamesplayi

3, we at Sega Force Mega decided it might Most famous (or gol the curt response "Silly question, ot

"
is thoughts on his pen in ITV's em." Sorry, Dexter, only asking mate'

liner more forgettable slraight-

e Rachel Papers'. As D

ir, and the Mega

fickle world of ad- with Hollywood, favourite Sege game. He named the gory beat-

through 7Jie 'em-up Mortal KomOal and even went so far as

RacfteH Papers, lo provide me with the fact that it was coming

A Change For Changes Sake?

Sonic's Numero Uno
- and that's official!

Sonic the Hedgehog, Sega5 own supersiar.

1 1 year olds, Sonic destroyed the rest of Ihe

Held in Ihe presligous 'O' popularity chals.Cue

plumberi It's not surprsiing ihat Mario trailed

ao lar behind the sleek, high speed hedgehog,

bin it's still good to know who is the boss. Also

caught in Sonic's slipstream were megastara Sonic Z, consid-

eflnltely had his finger o

10 game ot all time, surpassi



They think it's

all over...

J Boy' Personally fi

-
1 1

1v .jive- loo much away. Maybe

we will jus! have to wail and seel

I want to _
"Obviously watch

the show and you'll see

la5le , 0 , the difference"

James Pond III:

Operation Starfish
He's back. Bigger, faster and three times as suave as

ever. Yes, Secret Agent James Pond is back in service

on the Mega Drive in an all-new adventure courtesy ol

Electronic Arts.

m abilities such as sliding tackles, kicks, dives and

leader?, while you can also lest your own abilities in a special skills

ontest against Pele (we're not worthy!!

As to ihe authenticity ol the claims well the screens took pretty

th large characters, animated moves (check out that head-

.it is now!
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On the horizon from

,,»» „p » t» ,„,„,„ ma, a™
one anotner simultaneously In a test of cun-

Even alter the Summer

CES Show in Chicago,

Sega have been busying

themselves announcing

new titles for release in

Japan and America.

Golden Days
US Gold are entering the Mega Drive

War Zone with their helicopter sim,

SimWf, to be released in November

— and it only costs $7.3 million!







They're Back!

and Cecilia They are currently being hi

capllve Oy a nasly ringmaster, Ihe warp

ProlessDr Screw Eyes.

There are a tolai ol live levels w

Rsi I rave I ling Irani prehistoric lime?

20th Century New York IIS aimed vi

HITECH

EXPRESSIONS

Jurassic Park, Spielberg

is back with a new

dinosaur movie. This time

it's a cartoon, though, and

plans are already

underway to produce a

Mega Drive conversion.

once you're there, you will be loot Stomp-

Hopefully, Ihe game should hll America

following shortly allerwards Well keep

you posted on Ihe enact release dale.

although tl

Sega & Beeshu in

legal wrangle
Following the resolution of recent battles with

Codemasters and Accolade, it seems that Sega

are once again lacing the prospect ol being

dragged through the courts...
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It's virtually

arrived!
Although not due lor release in the UK

lor some while (the last we heard

was that it would be the lourth

quarter ol 1994), it's due out at the

end ol the year in the US.

games due out.

Siiii'i; Ihi: m,ic ri'P^ vvork^ in >i."i i.m'ki:!

Ihe Genesis, it's not surprising lhal Ihe visuals a

including a co-pilot who converses with you (liter-

ally) throughout the many Baffles

( Racing brings racing into Ihe virtual

i, yet this doesn't bear much relation lo

games are the sportsmanship ot regular race games. In this,

reported lo be your aim is to reach the chequered flag before the

"pretty ropey'' other competitors, and anything gi

reality the

(according to

Sega anyway;

:! Suffice to



UK Mega Drive Top Ten

[1 ® MICRO MACHINES Codemasters ]

2 NE JUNGLE STRIKE E.A.

3 ® COOL SPOT Virgin

4 ® FLASHBACK US Gold

5 ® PGA TOUR GOLF 2 EA

'b ® SUPER KICK OFF US Gold

<» m̂ »

[9 RE SONIC 2 Sega]

[10® MUHAMMAD AU BOXING Virgin J

Cart Charts
When it comes to finding out the most popular Sega

games across the globe then there is no better place to

come to than SEGA FORCE MEGA. Not only do we detail the

best selling games in Virgin Megastores across the

country, we also check out the scene in the States and

Japan. This acts like your very own crystal ball (aren't

you lucky!) as it will give you an idea of just what

exactly will be hitting the charts in the next

lewn
to (lie fourth position. Super Kic A siji-p,ri!iiiig ^-entry appears at number

torm ol Sonic Tne Hedgehog 2 , now o

firmer! BS tne Biggest selling 16-ESil game

may ne reign' Sega"s older papula' 'here

Dolphin, remains one slep ahead, wtiile il

ough — ar ::, famrms for -his comebacks!

Japanese Charts
Mglttstatoer CD does its best to

threaten the position ol PtiyoPuyo, yet

Sega cannot be shitted trom that number

one spot.

1 PUYOPUVO Sega

2 MGHTSTRKER CD Taito

3EX-RANZA Sega

4 ILLUSION CITY Microcabin

5 FATAL FURY Sega

6 SWITCH CD Sega

7 DEVASTATOR CO Well Team

8 SONIC Z Sega

9 ARCADE COLLECTION CD Seg3

10 J-LEAGUE SOCCER Game Arts
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Lethal Enforcers
Mega Drive/Mega-CD • Konami • Out: Nov/Dec

Classic coin-op games appeared to be a thing ol the past,

yet then along came Lethal Enforcers and arcade players

went mad again. Can even the Mega Drive do this justice?
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LEVEL 4





ITS JURASSIC
BEAT T-Rex TO WIN

£500 CASH INSTANTL

0839 407041

SEGA MEGADRIVE + CD

pixil 0839 407042

NT

SEASON TICKET
^4 To the Football club of your

choice

0839 407045
^3

SEGA MEGA CD
Ins-tant WinSEGA MEGADRIVE
Instant Win

SUPER NINTENDO
Ins-tan* WinSEGA GAME GEAR

r Instant WinAMIGA A1200

WRESTLING VIDEOS
Win £60 worth of wrestling action!

0839 407054

RALEIGH ACTIVATOR 2
Or any other mountain bike up to £200

WORTH OF
GAMES

0839 407053

<»s
|ff.

T
0839 407046

JOYSTICK
'oystick up to the value of £70

TOSt
0839 407048 frfift-

WINNERS LINE
0839 407040

TIE-BREAKER ar is are won INSTANTLY



Glitter Snipe
Who the hell's this Michael geezer who's been rowing

his boat ashore tor God knows how many years? And

why aren't we told where Jack Robinson hangs out,

or who the devil Roger Is from 'Roger, over and out'?

I demand an explanation...

Win two weeks in

the Costa Brava fjgj

with Take This!

I was (licking through my local free newspa- of AMIGA FORCE ar

per the other night, having a good giggle at was the editor and Pt

some of the contact ads. I don't know Mark Kendrick also v

whether you've noiiced. but some newspa- Why on earth did they

King, Ian Osborne and

irk on AMIGA FORCE
ave SEGA FORCE?

jrted hay loft watching re-runs of Albion

;hizoid religious nut who wrote 10 inform

ie that lust, passion and reproduction were

le Devil's work. If that's the case — the

ly SEGA MASTER FORCE and I

a bit disappointed (I think that's hov

) Ada doesn'i work on that mag I'd

Have we got somelhing special tor you tl

month iemr. no. prohaMy noi —Ad
Take This, Ludlow's new teen heart-lhr

pop hand, are offenng a lucky SEGA '

FORCE MEGA reader the chance to join then

where the group will film the video lo (heir lorthcorning single. Why

Can't I Ralte Up The Pooh ?,

Band members flobby, Bobby. Nobby, Slobby and Yobby are well

on their way to success. Their last two singles, Coukl It Be Tragic?

and Spray reached dizzy heights m Ihe charts — 103 and 119 respec-

Irvely. K you win the coveted Letter of the Month award, you'll Be

whisked off on an all-expenses trip lo Be with Ihe Bend, who don't

smoke, don't do drugs and. God forbid, never smash up hotel rooms.

We're very laid Back; says lead singer YoBBy I think Ihe nearest

anyone In the band has come to showing real anger is ihe day

Nobby slamped on a pedestal mat m the Gents. Thai's only Because

someone had put the hand-dryer into reverse and II sucked a hole in

his new Armani T-shirl. We're |ust one big happy family. This lot are

like Brothers and sisters lo me... (yeuch! I'll interrupt Ibis boxful Dl

stomach-churning schmultz to lei you know Ihe prize up for grabs Is

,
Ihough I'm sure youa SEGA FORCE MEGA T-shii

is from a young girl c;

fifty miles from Ludlow

Delfont who could tell

• going on a long |our-

ito serious trouble with

opposite sex. Too right —
Birmingham and a

You've bin framed!

spiky lining or thai lighting

DO NOT approach him. Nol a very flal-

ididale for the Open University is he?

Tim doesn't know I'm using his picture

was originally sent with his high

Some, but seeing as we don't nave

high scores section any more. I popped

id any oxygen in weeks!

Tongue's hanging out. bless him. Anyway.

now knob off and slop bogging the box.

II you've an embarrassing pciure ol

yourself, member ol your family, mala.

:,l,inrl a chance ol winning a MVSTERV PRIZE. It's thai mystenous.

GUTTER SNIPE, YOU'VE BIN FRAMED, SEGaVoHCE MEGA,
Impact Magazines. Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 1JW Send an SAE if

I read in the Pen Pals sectior

de was a producl ol your evil m

Miss ?, Birmingham

Siiemtl: 1
i ikend /he day you sii

in me Jackie Collins.

Well, well, welt, I

spotters In Issue I it:
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aJ ma/ crystal ball ol yours mto Full Tilt, would

rtj and toll us who's going to win ffte 230 al

tjnorn nail Sarurday.

fti donJ have to be Albert Einstein's sec-™ cousin nnce removed 10 realise someone's

jc-\) to lock up a stink when Mortal Kombal Ms
•v shelves The one thing the press and the

Handy Hints

.- -_= Goodnight. GS

Wdt no pics?

^ve been reading your mag since Ie

sad Id see ils departure Do I

lor the lovely piccy I've sen I' if r

Brian, Edinburgh

Smith Jungle Strike and Flashback are borh ei

your pennies and gar Jungle Strike.

The 'OH Ihe Well' section won't appear in SB
Dve Stay tuned

No. you don't get a T-shirt More like a clip ro

i'/sn. franks yosi being you. GS

They came through the post

appear to be no GoiMamn awful tacky cos

caids In ihis month's mail (maybe lhal

Because Ihe last [we competitions required 01

ENVELOPE —Ade).

PD" P°P
'

So this Isti. I've found a 'far from' tacky pos

card. In fad, it borders on the cute. The pig an

5mE
mes. Buy Flashback first then save

E MEGA fm considering an alterna-

t with a fishmonger's braces. Oh and

(ou recognise the pic, drop me a lira

you a MYSTERY PRIZE.

Remember, when entenng one
|

Good god! Is thatme time? I was just

starting to enjoy meself.

I asked you last month to tell me the time

Crackerjack was broadcast on a Friday

evening. The answer— five minutes to

live. OK— get this. Where did Mark

from EastEmtersQo to school? Think

about it.

Right, I'm off. The kitchen cupboards

need a good going over. See you later.

AUTUMN

where I've put this week's copy of The

'Now. now. Jean. It can't be all that bad?

Tell you what Why not have a nosey

through SEGA FORCE MEGA s handy hints.

They're senl In from complete saddos up

and down fhe country, who do absolutely

nothing but waich daytime television and run

to the Social Security screaming they haven't

GUTTER SNIPE. HANDY" HINTS, SEGA
FORCE MEGA, Impact Magazines.

Lurllow. Shropshire SYS 1JW.

'Ooooh' Look. Jean, fhey had me talk-

ing In bold type Ihen. Vou see. something

surprising always happens to brighten up

Carpet calamity
Is your carpet so thin your neif

hear you Bounding about the

It your Mends and family are Torville and

wine evening, place your stereo in the

back garden, play that bum -waggling

Bofero song and let Ihe happy throng

afing insa

Bats in Ihe belfry

of gargoyles

ampanologisl

Shirking work

sense. Works every lime!

1993 SEGA FORCE MEGA
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TMNT: Tournament Fighters
Konami • MD • Out: TBA • 8 Meg

Those pizza eating, karate Kicking renaissance turtles

are returning to the Mega Drive courtesy ol Konami. In a

follow up to the last turtle smash hit Hyperstone Heist,

our heroes are called upon to light their way through

eight different planets of the dimension X.

I SEGA FORCE MEGA AUTUMN 1993
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Shining Force 2
> Out: Oct (Japan) • 16 Meg

Coming soon, the sequel to

the swords and sorcery

game that combines the

best parts ol RPG with war

simulations.

m SEGA FORCE MEGA AUTUMN 1993
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Bloodlines
Mega Drive • Konami • Out: unknown (Japan) • 8 meg

Konami's gothic and spooky Castlevania series games

were big favourites for Nintendo players. Now Mega

Drive fans will get a chance to find out exactly what they

were missing with Bloodlines, which is being prepared

as Vampire Killer in Japan..

Id War Elizabeth

undergoes
height [C Bartley. a I

erected trom the grave lo once again wooden sneer to a long spear, tt

^strike terror into the hearts ol the people and ultimately .1 lim ;p»ar ^wr

ol Europe. As her dark powers grow anew, the lets you use other weapons sue

d vampire summons lorth vile creatures d! water and boomerangs. The hi

plans to reign as tne mistress of the night

Johnny Moms ( Wa-heyt

penguins of Animal Magic" ). an American

Richard, a Spanish hero with a temlymt

tery ol spears, seeKs revenge lor Itie

his lover al the hands o( Bartley.

n in candles or those carried by I

F3
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Championshi
D

Irom rugby lo athletics skiing

I boaraing and Iannis to

play it lor real, chances ate you'll also

past 80 yt

lies, if you prefer) are arranged in a triangular

pattern at the far and of a flat, wooden alloy.

Usually lour — but sometimes as many as eight

— players have three attempts each lo knock as

many ol these Sown as possible, which is

achieved by rolling a large, heavy ball down the

alley lov

lowest shots wins, all ten pins down will only

ranging Irom quite heavy lo ludicrously heavy -

the amounl ol spin given when 'throwing', ant

sent flying toward the targets

.

Fed up ol flight sims? Sick of shoot- em-

ups? Then why not chance your arm at

ten-pin bowling instead? Increasingly

popular among neer-swllling Brits

everywhere, now Mentrix allow you to

enjoy the, er, thrills and spills of the alley

in your own home...

where you must dacide

II to match a), your of

shot you re taking, followed by On

Leh and righi on the D-pad poi

addicts getting their sporting fix without

resorting to physical eiercise (you should've seen some of Ihe

notes I forged for games lessons... masterpieces alii), bill

Wednesday In West Grimstead. why Bother?
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Reader

Survey
Reader surveys are very important to us

magazine types. They present an opportunity lor

us to find out exactly how you, the readers, want

to see your £2.25 spent each issue. There are a

whole range ol things that we're interested to

And out about your interests and— more

importantly— how well we cater lor them. This

particular survey is especially important to us

because we're about to launch a second Mega

Drive magazine— Mega Machines.

MilW I IKM V Will YDUBEIOEUIYTHE

WXT ISSUE Of SEGfl EDUCE MEGA?

Veiy likely

Quite likely

HOW DID YOU FIRST HEAR ABOUT

SEGA FORCE ftVGA?

J Saw it advertised in another

magazine

J Saw it in newsagents

.1 Friend told me about it

Your views
OVERALL, HOW MUCH WOULD YOU

SAY YOU 1 IKED SERA FORCE MEGA?

J 1 was a SEGA FOFCE readet J It is my favourite magazine

HOW OFTEN DO YOU BUY

SEGA FORCE MEGA?
J It is average

D 1 read It as a last resort

3 Every Issue

(6) PHASE WRITE H THE SPACE BELOW

WHAT YOU UHE BEST H THE MAC

Sega Mega Drive

Sega Mega CD
Sega Game Gear

Nintendo SNES
Disk backup system

SOFTWARE IN THE PAST SIX Ml

PARI Of YOUR SYSTEM I HIS YEAR?

BBC 1

BBC 2
Charriel 4

Other magazines

DO YOU READ SECULARLY?

Mega Machines
Sega Master Force
Sega Pro
Mean Machines Sega
Mega Drive Adv Gamir
Mega Action

Sega Zone
Sega Power

E.G.M.

Beep Mega Drive

00 YOU THINK TELEVISION CONSOLE

GAME SHOWS ME BETTER THAN

MAGAZINE COVERAGE?

1 1 IF THERE WAS DM THNB YOU COULD

DO TO SEGA FORCE MEGA TO IMPROVE

FT, WHAT W00LD IT BE?
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CHEATS/TIPS/CHEATS
=JU£)7 TilEM GAMES OVEtt WITA T>J =

CUDDLE ~ UELPUNE
0891 318 400 Information Helpline
089 1 318 401 .... Goklen Oldies (Mega [Cheats & Tips

0891 318 402 Problem Line All Formats Phone In

Your Problems & Every Game Genie & Action Replay
Code. Now on this line (NEW!!!)

0091 318 403 Desert Strike & Terminator I ft II.

0091 31 8 404 .Streets Of Rage 2 a 1 Cheats and Help.
i 0091 319 405 Sonic II a I Tips, Cheats, a Help.
0891 318 406 ...Ouackshot Full Solution and Cheats.
0891 318 407 New Release (Megadrive).
0891 318 408 Megadrive Cheats (Loads a Loads).
0891 318 409 .Master System Cheats (Loads a Loads).
0891 31 8 41 0 Game Of The Week (Megadrive) -

THIS WEEK COOL SPOT !!!!!!!NEW!!!!

0691 316 41 1 Amiga/PC Support
0691 318 412 Sonic II a I (Master System)
0891 318 413 Jungle Strike Full Solution!!! (NEW)
0691 316 414 Game Gear Cheats Hints & Tips

LARGE SELECTION OF USED GAMES,
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT HERE, PLEASE CALL

TEL: 071 372 4356

icro RHM

j PHONE NOW FOR THE BEST DEALS

MY NOT VISIT OURRITAIL OUTLETAND SIC OVR VAST RANGE FOR tOURSHf



Populous II

Two Tribes
Simulations have been the

staple diet of many

gamesplayers since the

home computer revolution

began; sport Sims, flight

sims, war sims, just-about-

everything sims all had their

day. And then, with a roll ol

thunder and flash of light,

came the god sim...

STEVE 83% played a god aim

GViding Hiel essential element on which all

offers its owr- unqup problems Tiirj. v

gods you lock horns with have their own

of worshipper, some aggressive -j\t-~".

time was spent In fruitless effort trying to

access the correct Icon, Why the cursor

can't simply be moved under direct

control of the D-pad (rather than cycling

time) Is beyond me, and the f rostraHon

after purchase, no matter how omnipotent

a player you become. Graphics are

method Itself which prevented me fror

becoming totally engrossed In the act

Too fiddly by half. I reckon — If Papul

erj upon Ihe original llicniv I

with a wider range of options I

and adversaries. Gameplay I

though, so If you enjoyed I

the first instalment.., you'll I

worship this!

The aim of the game is I

relreshingly simple: annihi- I

late your opposing god's populat

ly. leaving only your own lollow

the planet. Earthquakes, fires, floods

your la 5k, while the raising a nr.

lion's followers makes life aa

more difficult, depending on wf

mood you're in.

above in later levels, when flooding can cause

disasters of a genuinely terrifying magnitude) is

rival worshipper or dwelling, posUor

over it and press Ihe [A] butlon for youi
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ADVERTISE
IN THIS
SPACE

RING NEIL,
MICHELLE OR

PETE ON
0584 875851

YOU COULD WIN £50
WORTH OF THE

VIDEOGAME OF YOUR
CHOICE.

TWO WINNERS PiR MONTH?

CALL
0336400211

NOW!
SIMPLY ANSWER 3 GENERAL
KNOWLEDGE QUESTIONS.

Sob cast 36p/min. cheap rale. 43p/min. all other times. Maximum length
ot call 5 mini. Maximum cosl of call £2.40. Please gel permission of

person paying phone-bill before making fhii call. Closing date: 30.1 1 .93.

further rules tf regulations send SAE to Newmark- P.O Box 87-

52 terrific new games - that's one new
game every week for the next year! - AT
LESS THAN £1.93 PER GAME

FANTASTIC BONUS - £150 WORTH OF
GAMES DISCOUNT VOUCHERS WITH

EVERY ORDER PLUS LATEST GAMES LIST.

This cartridge is no illegal copy from the Far East. Produced to the
Highest standards in the USA. it is totally legal. The games
themselves are all originals, most are multi-slage (up to 20
stages!), with games suitable tor every level of play from
beginners to top experts. And. ot course, the ACTION 52 cartridge
is entirely compatible with your Sega Megadrive - absolutely no
adaptors ot any sort are needed, just slot it straight In!

52 SUPER VIDEO GAMES

FOR THE PRICE OF 2
YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!

Please, though, to enjoy this crazy low price
SAVING £25 on even our normal price, we must receive
your order on the coupon below WITHIN 7 DAYS

Please send the ACTION 52 Cartridge plus my free

ei50bookofvouctiers —I

(No.| Sega Megadrive ""*,'

Please send me your monthly list of top titles ^
ALL CARTRIDGES AT THE SPECIAL PRIORITY

PRICE OF ONL Y £99.99 (INC. VAT) EACH!

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW! FOR US TO RECEIVE IT WITHIN 7 DAYS



Blaster Ma
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Davis Cup World
w

oubles malch decideseach other. Finally,

the winning learn. Unusual, but fun.

Naturally. Damark's game majors on the

Davis Cud option, a single player teaming up

with the computer or a second player then rack-

ling s ccrf-ic duo or humsT-co-pute- ream

A krowout charrpicnsrip n^ws ax whnnso

down di fw best to.' oteye-s face etnJ- cchei

Ti-e seme gcw- h!i Toj-Ta-ents. eicspt efrPer

ai sngascr a. rx>.t>e* tMMMI an p'ayeo

Champcnsr'ip mode s a im "ore comolcar-

on Imcomrvg e tel t»3ng tennis oro rrnm rha

I
The tennis market

T has had Its traditional

jj^SilJJUJjajJllnil summer boom,

amazing tennis and Andre Agassi Tennis

appearing In the past couple ol months.

But now Domark are to put those ami

earner olterings to shame.

your career on indefinite, non-harmful hold,

while Go 10 Nail Week accelerates time to a

hopefully profitable event.

No contest?
Chikim one 0" :ho tup 50 players

Welch ot the USA (Number One).

Italian Lino Fardo. to Will MOD ol SwiU

the bottom — and finally get down to

mble-press dI a button st

rough

WARREN 92%
singles or doubles match, a wodge ol cash Ball, then controls gi

Perfect practice
Vt a pleasant surprise that there are more p

lice options than modes ot play although a

Button [A]'s a flat (nor

spin and |C] ados lop spit

with Down on the D-pad

precedence The

it apypad. higMiiiiiiinti me

button and D-pad presses you make

Precision's similar encept a particular section ot hies, players

the court is marked with an arrow. Hitting il MS'ing eipli

earns a point, increasing accuracy over time. are used in t

The ball machine goes but Precision arrow

slays lor the salf-eiplanatory Service, while Oat

alter ball's pumped your way in Speed — yOL

11 joypaos. which simplifies

talnty Itt
HI ';isl 10

i IIMly F

iatly volley practice, play

wo characiors tor single points

Okay, you've Iweaked your technique

SEGA FORCE MEGA AUTUMN 1993

no SEGA

FORCE MEGA Is write comments for tennis games. I've no

misgivings about this one. however: I'm privileged to Be able to

cover Davis Cup World Tour.

Charging straight past ihe options, as I do, the lirst thing I

noticed were the sprites. Rather than the slim, refined figures of

drop shot. However, these are after a most lennls games, these are stocky, tanned musclemen —
drop shots and four types ol volley can escapees from a platform shoot- em-up. They all wear

in the air. Davis Cup World Tour sup- unfortunate tan headbands, which often look like bald patches.

Though not quite as impressive as Amazing Tennis, Ihe

court shifts in convincing 3D as you move to either side. Ball

movement's good but sometimes jerky

tn play. Davis Cup is superb Within seconds of Ihe start of

yoor first game, you'll be exchanging triumphant cries and

groans of defeat with your opponent, dashing around like the

closing credits of a Benny Hill programme In a frantic effort lo

return even the heal of shots. Don I take on a computer

opponent first: they're all competent players, at the very least,

so you'll get thrashed and think you've wasted your money,

One look at the options (I gal to them eventually) and a little

practice and you find DaWs Cup is fantastic value. In addition

to the usual exhibition match and tournament, there's the

But does Davis Cup World Tour double-faun unique Oavls Cup championship itself. Teamed with a person,

matchpoint then throw the whole malch you develop a love-hale relationship, as success or failure

,.y or il l ihrough wiihoul a worry? depends on Both ol you. individually and together. The

Championship option's a great idea and Increases lastability no

end lor solo players, nnd Ihe range of practice options Is

amazing.

I couldn't write ahout Davis Cup without mentioning the

crystal -clear sound. Players grunt and groan with effort, an

upper-crust foreigner announces the score, and realistic ball

sounds accompany the action The title music's an unusual but

pleasing mixture of harp and bassline.

Until now, MD tennis games have been good but nothing to

shout about. Davis Cup World Tour stands head and sBoulders

above the crowd, as the best tennis sim andone ol the top

sports games for any machine.

Occasionally

but argue too

Other opti

in replay, lorfeit

:s - games, pi

ouble-laulis and





Fantastic



















DIAL-A-TIP
HINTS N' TIPS N' CHEATS N' POKES
•THE ORIGINAL AND THE BEST •

ALL SYSTEMS CHEATLINE
(SAY 'YES' FOR SEGA)

0891 101 234

ARHIOH . ..

DIAL 0891 445' 904
DIAL 0891 668 01 2
HYPERSPACE 10 IS A BAD PLACE TO (

DIAL 0891
t

255

MONEY
FROM GAMES

Work from home. Earn big
money every week selling

our ;S2lm^H

Via our National and Local
Press advertising. Fantastic

value for money deal.
TELEPHONE ESSENTIAL.

For full details send an
A4 SAE to:

St. Brides Major
Mid Glamorgan

CF32 OSD

; INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
158 Bath Street, Ilkeston, Derby DE7 8FH

MEGA DRIVE GAMES
Hoad Hash 24.99 Alien 3 27.99

MASTER SYSTEM GAMES
Cyber Shinobi 14.99 Chase HQ 12.99

>..".. ^. 24.99 Euro Cup Soccer..25.99

Fantasia 19.99 Paperboy 22.99
Tom and Jerry 19.99 Air Rescue 12.99

Sonic 1 17.99 Sega Chens 12.99

Wrestle War 9.99 Pit Fighter 19.99

Super Kick Off 34.99 Jungle Strike Call

Alex Kidd 15.99 Juraiaic Park Call

Son ic 2 1 9.99 Eswat _ 12.M
Physic World 12.99 Laser Ohost 9.99

Operation Wolf 12.99 Power Strike 15.99

Sega Mega Drive in

Sfg;t Sfiorts Pack...

SO Pro Pad
Python 3

...1 19.00 Soft Carry Case available from

'

1 2 99
"ard * arr>* Case available from...

Id (iu Dusi Covers a\ ail utile from

- for further details telephone the sales hotline on:

Payment:- Visa, Access, Cheque payable to I.C.E.
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THE ALL-NEW
100% MEGA DRIVE
MAGAZINE FROM
THE MAKERS OF
SEGA FORCE
MEGA.







THE CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW
OLYMPIA 1 6-20 SEPTEMBER

IT TAKES
AGES

TO REACH
THE END.

Check this out!

LIVE '93, The Consumer Electronics Show, is going to be the biggest

thin;; to hit planet earth in years.

A million cubic metres ol hi-li, TV, video, home computers, in-car

stereos, cameras, camcorders, telecoms, cable and satellite equipment.

And games. More games, consoles and systems than you've ever seen. In

fact, the biggest free games gallery in the UK designed and built just (or

you. Visit Impact's Forcefield Plaza (or all the latest games, hints and

cheats - and take part in their National Games Challenge.

Mega or what!

But there's more. Live TV and radio broadcasts, live music on stage,

celebrity appearances. Home Cinema, the BT Times Tunnel, TV walls,

masterclasses. competitions - you name it.

Believe us. It takes ages to reach the end.

Tickets cost £7 or £16 for two adults and three children (If you're

under 1 6. you need to be accompanied by an adult).

Call the LIVE '»3 Hotline on 07I-J73 8I4I



Subscribe
or you never ^
know who might

drop in!. .

.

For a strictly limited
period, you can
enjoy 1 3 issues of
SEGA FORCE MEGA
for the extra special

price of just .

£19.99.

—This-ofler
won't be
^repeafecT~so
if you want

Jto guarantee
a copy of SFM
every month a
an amazing/
knockdown
price*, call our
hoflfne now fo





Sonic 2GAME GENIE
Yes il's time to grab youi liltle genie and give il a tut with (his mon[

CHAKAN
RLGATA4C
ALJAWA74+
3GJAW60

BGRTW6T6

JAMES BOND 00/ I HI QUEL

A'GAAA'O
AP8AAA8N
S=F.AAA3N

AMKAAA56
/I PTBSHE

FATAL FURY
AXA1AA9\
S5J"DA40
AHJT3A40 ....

AGA'AAAC.AGA'AAAW
AGGTAAFfl

SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2
KM9IA60T
AAVTBAOG.STViaAWE-CTYTBf.^J
AKYANA4G
A2nPV36

TALE SPIN
jGvAWjC-JGKmW
9SATD98F.9SAA094Y
P.1AB\XW
A'S'AAM
ATAAA86
EMSTCA86
AJSAAA9N
BEPTAADV

Scyine aways sua !ah-e

Oiappiing hook always ai

Ball p ji.r .i i„n ova .1:

is Continues

»nS grenades all tar tree as wall!

COOE
PMKD DDDD LLGL LOLD DDVO
XBBL OLLL LLKD LDDD LLND

QMBG DLL LDBD LLLD LDTG
TMBK LLDD LDBG LODL LLTV

HMBB LLDD DLBK LLDD LLTN

VBBB PLLL LDBB LDLL DLOO
VBBB MLLD LDBB PLDL LLMO
HVBB TDLD DDBB MLDL DDPD

6 TGLL Lt 3 TDI.L Dl

KM lumps n,qn»i

Sla- dub is *oih i.eoin

..Infinite h«os — Player 1

,. infinne hvei — Player 2

infinite Haeitn

infinite Time

9 days tc complele game

NMBB TKDL DLBB TGDL DDIW
XBBB TZDL DDBB TKLL DDNT
BMBB TZGL LLBB TZLD LLZM
MHBB TZKD DLBB TZGL DLTM
HNBB TZZL DDBB TZKD LLRB

ZNBB TZ2G LDBB TZZD DDDH
PJBB TZZK LLBB TZZG LDDJ

XZBB TZZB LLBB TZZK LDDP
ZZBB TZZQLLBB TZZB DDDT
KXBB TZZO GLBB TZZW LDGM
VJBB TZZO KDBB TZZQ GDUM
ZTBB TZZW ZLBB TZZW KDTM
HTBBTZZQ ZGBB TZZO ZDMR
RJBQ HXBW ZKBQ HXBQ ZGVT
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Mutant
Mutant League Football roust be the bloodiest sports

game ever. Forget John Madden's ambulance - you won't

need it once you get onto that pitch and start tearing

your opponents to pieces and stepping in their entrails!

To help you in your amateur on pitch surgery, we thought

that a tew gruesome pointers would prove handy.

Prepare to get out there and start ripping those limbs

and tearing heads olt with the best ol them!
DEFENSIVE MOVES

OFFENSIVE MOVES



le Football
THE TEAMSAS

all pro learns Ihe Tome An-

ItaiilflC All-Stars, which are

- -•

DEATR8KH

RAZORS

the ball lor death *

their Bomo move

SSuSSKSrSSsI IHSH

4
KILLER KOOTICTS

iher vicious group whose OB

M nave the most inlerealing variety o













Action Replay Special
As a special addition to our usual Action have to do is place your American or

Replay section we thought we would Japanese game on your Action Replay and

reveal a little known ability of Oatel's box of enter any of the following codes,

tricks. This is the ability to act as a conver- Don't worry about future game codes —
tor to play import games on you European as soon as we receive new codes we will

Mega Drive. Impressed? You will be. All you Inform you of them.

ACTION REPLAY

E AGASSI

In
this months AR section we'll help you io wipe out

Xenomorphs, save Gotham City, pilot a state ot the art

attack chopper and even help a certain rabbit find his

hidden treasure. All this with just a few magical codes, quite

amazing really when you think about it.

AUEN3

FFOS470099 Unlimited flame IB

FF0S4&TO99 Unlimited molars

FFOBEBOOXX Replace the X's wi

AQUATIC GAMES

00A37S5C30 Style [Joints X6

( BOUNCY CASTLE

)

Feed bag never runs out

(100 METRE SPLASH)
Clock runs slower

( BOUNCY CASTLE
)

Clock runs slower

( SHELL SHOOTING

)

( TOUR DE GRASS I

Clock runs slower

(LEAP FROG)

BUBSY THE BOBCAT

BATMAN RETURNS

FFFE320OO7 Unlimited lives

FFFE340O09 Unlimited ttatarangs

FFFE380O01 Unlimitedguided

FFE350003 Unlimited smoke boml

FFFE360003 Unlimited swarms of b

FFFE370003 Unlimited grappling he

LHX ATTACK CHOPPER

FFFI BFQfflW InTmite sidewin

FFF1C10008 Infinite hellfirei

FFF92A0O4A Infinite fuel

FFFBF4COXX Mission select.

TINY TOON ADVENTURES

(VOU MUST DISABLE

THE ACTION REPLAY
AT THE END OF EACH
LEVEL)

FFFB1 10009 Collect one special helper

to receive infinite helpers

BACK TO THE FUTURE
Genesis version

COOL SPOT

FLASHBACK

OOIBEB6000 You must enter these

0024526038 codes to play

Mega Drive

GODS
Genesis version

u(Ju3824E71 Play on Pal Mega Driv

SPEEDBALL 2
Genesis version

OO030A4E71 Play on Pal Mega Driv

THE X-MEN

0OO1F04500 Play on Pal Mega Driv

0001 F04AOO Play on Jap Mega Driv

TINY TOON ADVENTURES

(BUSTERS HIDDEN

TREASURE)
Genesis version

YOU MUST ENABLE THE ACTION

REPLAY SWITCH FOR ALL OF THESE
CODES BEFORE YOU PRESS START TO
ENTER THE GAME.
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playing tips



ihUJi.Li

Tiny Toon Adventures
LEVEL 1

This is Ilia trickiest ol ell llie Ihree level!

up la the top to be rewarded with with an







NEW RANGE OF THE OFFICIAL

STREET FIGHTER MERCHANDISE
EXCLUSIVE PREVIEW
RESERVE YOUR ORDER FIRST WITH
SQUARED CIRCLE

ctreET 1
-V

K NEW FROM AUCUST.

RESERVE YOUR
ORDER

NOW ON
0908 262366

THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE IS HERE!

BATTLE IT OUT WITH SIX NEW HASBRO
ACTION FIGURES INCLUDING EITHER

OPERATIONAL WEAPON OR NINJA

MOVE) (AVAILABLE FROM AUGUST)

51006 STREET FIGHTER II LCD
GAME £T9.99+p&p

Can you survive? All the Street Fighter

08036 GUILE £4.99+p&p

. i-ii i'ici rmiM l i r.i aa^a.*

08040 BLANKA £4.99+p&p

08041 KEN £4.99+p&p
With "Double Aftti Chop' Nin|a Move

08042 BISON E4.99+p&p

08043 RYU E4.99+p&p
Wllh "Upper CufNInJa Move

08044 THE CRIMSON CRUISER £9.99+pSp

08045 THE SONIC BOOM £9.99+p&p
Armoured Calapillar Tank with multi-shot L

action figure (not Illustrated)

08046 THE BEAST BLASTER E19.99+p&p
Double-armed Powar Truck with Iwo actio

16047 THE FIST T-SHIRT
FEATURING RYU £9.99+p&p
AVAILABLE NOW
T-shirts available In Small/Medium/Large/XL

5100B STREET
FIGHTER II GAME
WATCH E9.99+p&p

Fight your way id the top

id the

HOW
For fa?

9.00am

TO ORDER
jrvicean Credit Cord

0908 262366
il 5.30pm Monday lo

send your order by

Postage & packing

Goods totalling under £5.00 please add £075
over £5.00 plea*; odd £1.50

ovecCI5 0CpleoseodoC2 50

VISA _
SigtCture

...m.'ii.'ji
1 uj 1

I 1 1 1 1 s6uARlDCIRclf"lTb"
J '***' 3^*,,,>rd "''C

^Mrc-O.11 I |*» 18 VtNCtNT ADVtNJE CROWNHIU
i—i 1 ' '" hilton keynes mk6 oaw

mastercard access|_ switch

CODE SIZE PRICE TOTAL

MR/MRS/HISS
INITIAL SURNAME
ADDRESS



Buyers'

Guide
Welcome to the all-new, all-important Midi-sized

Buyers' Guide. It's been revamped to not only

Include the games reviewed in the first three

issues ol SEGA FORCE MEGA, but also take up a lot

less space, leaving us room to cover more

games in the rest ol the mag. Simply pick your

game category, from Arcade to Flight Sim and

Platform to Strategy, and scan the columns,

keeping an eye out for percentages highlighted in

red to show a recommended purchase.

IflUIW 373 3»H 33%

333*03] S3* Til 071 373 3000

: ™t It :i.[)h rhrac

to Esrttil ONy Ban Si"3»on 3n
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no pUy-ans Or Bie poulivs. gr

£U*H9BS 0 71107137

rH*iLN«f3SS3»lBlOBI 7Mm

The SEGA FORCE MEGA Buyers' Guide is now

updated every issue, to include every Mega Drive

and Mega-CD game we've reviewed since the

original 8EGA FORCE, back in December 1991.

If you're having trouble getting bold of any ol the

games featured in our Buyers' Guide— imports,

indicated by foreign or 'N/A' telephone numbers,

in particular— contact one ol the console

stores above; most have mail order facilities.
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for sale
Sixteen Gams Boy ga

Saga Masler System wiih control pad, lie

Eileen Sega Gi

Era gSi ^fi^^a^Iin^a to*

Small Ads
Tea (pom China, coffee from Mexico, nuts from

Brazil— you won't find 'em Here! We've a Mega

Drive from Macclesfield, a Game Gear from

Glasgow and a Super Nintendo from Weston

Super Mare. Placing a small ad is simple. Fill In

the form below, pop it in the post (in and envelope

and with a stamp, of course) wait six weeks and

— hey jingo— that Spanish flamenco dancing

doll and blob lamp you've been desperately trying

to get rill ot lor the past 1 0 years will be

|Jlj SEGA FORCE Ml

SmSmS bvs** »5!u&«mm

||jSSs55Sr

liET;""""'*""""*

. ok u„.jd. »,,, ™- »««;>

m

Falcon T*™« Whrtby. YOTKBw., Y02I IEH.

tSnt1iBE15.C«.«CIKe™.h 0n,(««1l



pals
-

toys iJL WiiIB to And,« cJU

COUMHa.VV,B,ha
,

n1T-v0 .I.LI 3 7BH
'

ISThe BailavaSi, Wor*.ng. Suae.

„Ma Zsaml ES CMlMOsi HUB
ansr a afipm Also avaiiaBle. a convenor. E4

'i

,":',.,"
I-'":.

,
. -..v,,-,.v

'

J-'....'*;.'

F-,.
,

,-.
. o Fermanagn. N lioland

FpeelMWAds

k£!,TO14 7BB.

NAME

I
ADDRESS





NEW MEMBERS DISCOUNT - EXTRA £2.00 OFF
New members deduct £2.00 from any one item ordered as you join. (Offer closes 30.9.93)

Megodrive 2

+ Sonic 2

£109.99

SEGA MEGADRIVE 16-bit Games Console

SEGA MEGADRIVE + 3 GAMES
TWO SEGA JOVPADS «0 OQ
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG.
EA ICE HOCKEY a JOHN MADDEN (US) FOOTBALL

SEGA MEGADRIVE + 4 GAMES
TWO SEGA JOYPADS
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG, m^tata^^a
REVENGE OF SHINOB1, ___
STREETS OF RAGE & GOLDEN A!

Spaxd Rsimai manleM tan Itava cil IkiL. cat IfSIt?

READ NRG Regular Hub Magmine
' CHOOSE from our Huge Selection

BUY ol Best Possible Prices

SAVE with our Special Deals

SAVE more with our XS Coupons

WIN £60,000 worth ol priies FREE

JOIN now tram just £4.99

249.99

iH5

sega game gear +
columns game
• sonic 1 99.99

SONY 14" FST
colour television/
monitor 199,99
MODEL KVM1400
REMOTE CONTROL
FREE SCART LEAD

& E20OFF A GAME OFFER

Ueier.e the higrjeiP gnm« ilub In Ihn World!

0279 600204

4.99 7.99 14.99

I
I

" "

I ILUJ






